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Incorporating innovation metrics in urban indices: the
Sustain-LED Index

Giuseppe Umberto Cantafio a and Sherry Ryan b

ABSTRACT
This study explores a tool used to assess economic development, technological innovation, environmental
sustainability and liveability in urban areas. The research employs qualitative and quantitative analysis in
the development of an index – the Sustainability–Innovation–Local Economic Development Index
(Sustain-LED Index) – that considers macroeconomic and environmental indicators and associated policies
implemented in the largest US metropolitan areas. The Sustain-LED Index could broaden the range of
tools available to policy-makers for identifying and removing obstacles for improving the quality of life,
reducing inequalities and diminishing the degree of pollution in urban areas. It could represent a
supporting tool for local entities to design new policies for spurring local economic development and it
could be used for designing new urban policies throughout a greater understanding of the economic,
social and environmental consequences caused by urbanization.
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INTRODUCTION

Urban indices are useful tools for measuring policy effectiveness and overall quality of life in
metropolitan regions. Social indicators are ‘statistics and all other forms of evidence that enable
us to assess where we stand and are going with respect to our values and goals’ (Bauer, 1966, p. 1).
Researchers and others concerned with tracking policy effectiveness have developed a variety of
urban frameworks to measure levels of sustainability, economic strength and quality of life (Arca-
dis, 2016; Feiock et al., 2014; Hardi & Pinter, 1995; Jepson, 2019; Kitchin et al., 2015; Krause,
2011; Opp, 2017; Portney & Sansom, 2017; Science for Environment Policy, 2018; Slaper &
Hall, 2011; Zeemering, 2018).

The present paper presents the creation of a new urban index, termed the Sustain-LED
Index, focused upon four main categories: environmental sustainability, innovation, local econ-
omic development (LED) and liveability. This was carried out across the largest metropolitan
areas of the United States, presenting a research that significantly draws from the studies carried
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out on the accounting framework of the ‘triple bottom line’ (Arowoshegbe et al., 2018; Elking-
ton, 1994; Hammer & Pivo, 2017; Slaper et al., 2010). Important work indices are valuable in
this assessment context as they combine multiple variables or indicators into a single scale,
thereby allowing comparisons across multiple study areas. The development of useful indices
depends on the availability of common data sources across the study areas in question.

The major contribution of this index is to include technological innovation, analysing the
number of patents generated within metropolitan regions over the past 15 years. This dimension
of economic strength and quality of life has not previously been included in an urban index on a
metropolitan area level in the United States and it is hoped that this new dimension provides a
holistic improvement in how urban ‘success’ is measured. A hybrid index such as the one elabo-
rated in the present study is needed since it shows a new way to present a multidimensional index
encompassing all the important issues present in metropolitan areas, such as technological inno-
vation, but also considering sustainability, economic, social and environmental issues linked to
human life. Consequently, this study gives a hybrid meaning to growth and development,
encompassing not only the technological aspects and developmental aspects related to metropo-
litan areas but also embracing a more social dimension linked to a vast array of indicators used in
the index. After presenting the inputs to this new index, the study validates the index by assessing
it in 2010 and 2015, comparing the observed change in index values to historical occurrences in
the study of metropolitan regions. This validation approach presents a newmethod for testing the
validity of urban indices.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The development of this index is grounded in the long-standing dichotomy between economic
growth and environmental sustainability. Meadows (1972) held a belief and forecasted that natu-
ral resource exhaustion and environmental deprivation will create a permanent breakdown of the
global economy. In his estimation, preventing disaster was only possible by limiting growth.
Thampapillai (1991) similarly presented the case for how economic growth and environmental
sustainability are believed to counteract one another.

Sustainability can be explained as the balance between the present needs, which can be called
well-being, and the well-being of future generations. This concept is founded upon the definition
of sustainability given by the Brundtland Report, Our Common Future (WCED, 1987). It
describes sustainable development as a condition that necessitates meeting everybody’s needs
and spreading to all the opportunity to fulfil their desires for a better life.

Sustainable development requires the promotion of values that encourage consumption standards within

the bounds of the ecologically possible and to which all can reasonably aspire […] sustainable development

must not endanger the natural systems that support life on Earth: the atmosphere, waters, soils, and living

beings. (pp. 40–42)

Sustainable development is closely linked to sustainability, described as:

the ability of physical development and environmental impacts to sustain long-term habitation on the pla-

net Earth by human and other indigenous species while providing: (1) an opportunity for environmentally

safe, ecologically appropriate physical development; (2) efficient use of natural resources; (3) a framework

which allows improvement of the human condition and equal opportunity for current and future gener-

ations; and (4) manageable urban growth. (Roosa, 2010, p. 44)

During the modern environmental movement, a great emphasis has been put on the conse-
quences of the actions perpetrated by human beings to the planet, and how the economic
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activities affect human behaviour, creating a negative effect on the state of natural resources from
anthropic activities (Carson, 1994; Hardin, 1968).

Under a policy point of view, the last four decades have seen a remarkable number of treaties
and actions that many countries have signed up to and have committed to applying nationally.
Anyway, there is still a discrepancy between theory and action on the ground. While these com-
mitments are a concern of the sovereign nations, there is still the interrogation of how the inter-
national system can support countries to tackle what is recognized as the ‘implementation gap’
(Rose, 2011).

Under an economic perspective, the concept of economic growth has been defined as the rate
of the annual production of goods and services in a country leading to a rise in national income.
Economic growth has a robust theoretical foundation and is easily quantified as growth in aggre-
gate output. Classical economists such as Ricardo (1819) and Solow (1956) theorized an econ-
omy as a system that creates economic output as depending on inputs such as labour, land and
equipment, which could be compared with technology. According to this view, growth occurs
when output increases (Feldman et al., 2016).

Small changes in growth rates over long periods can bring large differences in liveability stan-
dard (Blakemore & Herrendorf, 2009). Traditionally, the development of a country was
measured only in terms of gross domestic product (GDP) and as a result per capita income
became an important indicator (Ivković, 2016). Not long after its creation, the measure of growth
as GDP was criticized by many illustrious economists such as Nobel Prize winners Arrow, Kuz-
nets, Kahneman, Solow, Stiglitz, Sen and Yunus (Wesselink et al., 2007). Furthermore, Bleys
(2012) has carried out a different classification framework based on the notions of well-being,
economic welfare and sustainability that brought to light alternative measures for policy-making.
As an alternative, Ivković et al. (2014) analysed non-traditional indicators such as well-being,
entailing the pursuit of sustainable economic development and underpinning the importance
of living conditions.

Other studies have discussed alternatives to GDP as a measurement, and this led to an
increase in the collaboration of international institutions to consider alternative indicators.
This has been reflected in the work carried out by the United Nations (2015) that now compre-
hends several indicators apart from the classical GDP measure in the development of countries.

In recent years, the meaning of growth and development has changed, encompassing a more
social dimension, with a focus on the human capital perspective, as ‘development must, therefore,
be more than just the expansion of income and wealth. Its focus must be people’ (UNDP, 1990,
pp. 9–10).

Another core topic of the present paper is represented by innovation. It has been defined as a
procedure that brings to a result: something new that can be represented by a product or a process
that before was not there (Godin, 2008). The concept of innovation, moreover, must be separated
from the one of invention, as many scholars have defended this theory over the years. Innovation
is primary to all economic activities: it can be a novel activity, market, source of supply or business
group that is not only created but implemented as well, used or promoted by a firm (OECD,
2005). In the present study, we will adopt a more technological interpretation for the concept
of innovation.

Economic development and urban planning
Nowadays LED is intertwined with urban planning and public policy since the success of an area
relies on its aptitude to adjust either to the dynamic local economy or to the global economy.
Using the words of Jokinen et al. (2018), ‘The intertwinement of diverse global policy models
in a city planning process creates easily a recursive cycle that redefines urban sustainability within
cities and intercity networks.’ LED strategic planning is gradually more used by cities to make a
stronger local economic capacity of a place, improve the investment climate, and increase the
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productivity and competitiveness for local businesses, entrepreneurs and workers. Among the
outcomes of LED, it can be pointed out that it can improve the quality of life inside commu-
nities, the creation of new economic opportunities for all and the fight against poverty (Swinburn
et al., 2006). LED is linked to equality. Studies have evidenced that more equality is linked to a
better economy in the long run, with more stable and quicker development on the long period, if
this is compared with economies that present a higher rate of inequality (Wilkinson & Pickett,
2010).

Every community has an exclusive set of local conditions that can either improve or reduce the
potential for LED, and these conditions are the peculiarities that make a place different from
another, which determine the relative advantage of an area in its ability to attract, generate
and retain investment.

When carrying out research concerned with economic development or growth, the argument
is heavily linked with the realities of political fragmentation. One of the first pieces of research on
political fragmentation was developed by Hill (1974), who linked this theme to inequalities
among US metropolitan statistical area (MSA) residents. With this regard, some studies have
attempted to link the central city’s share of the MSA population, with fiscal conditions of cities
(Morgan & Mareschal, 1999). The urbanization of the world is heavily linked to economic and
political fragmentation (McFarlane, 2018). In general, urban fragmentation activities have
become one of the main concerns in the programme of public administrations and urban plan-
ning divisions (Michelutti, 2010). This is relevant for researchers and policy-makers, who are
central actors in this debate; in recent years, the general understanding of the relationship
between growth and sustainability has evolved to accept the notion that these two phenomena
can occur in a parallel manner, meaning that increasing growth can occur with increasing sustain-
ability. According to UNESCO (2019), ‘there are four dimensions to sustainable development –
society, environment, culture and economy – which are intertwined, not separate.’ Various
scholars contributed to this shift in thinking, exploring the relationship between growth and
sustainability under different perspectives. Economists still disagree on the best way to present
a multidimensional index of sustainability, considering the economic, social and environmental
issues of human life (Distaso, 2007; Pulselli et al., 2006). Goldin andWinters (1995) clarified the
relationship between economic policies and environmental policies, addressing the relationship
between growth and sustainability. Basiago (1998) analysed economic, social and environmental
sustainability in development theory in relation to urban planning; Perrings and Ansuategi
(2000) explored the consequences of growth with respect to ecological systems on which econ-
omic activities depend; Gylfason (2001) analysed the connection between natural resources,
economic development and education; Ekins (2002) defined the conditions of compatibility
between economic growth and environmental sustainability, providing analytic criteria for
measuring these two phenomena.

In recent years, the definition of growth has evolved, with scholars, forums and organizations
contributing to this shift in thinking, understanding that growth needs to be understood under a
holistic approach. In the United States, the concept of smart growth has risen, as an approach to
development that encourages a mix of building types and uses, diverse housing and transportation
options, development within existing neighbourhoods, and community engagement (Smart
Growth Network, 2006).

The assessment of the sustainability aspects in everyday life has become crucial in developed
countries where growth and technological advancement if not managed well and may decrease
the quality of life of citizens, for instance, by polluting air and water bodies (Cracolici et al.,
2010).

Sustainable development has become a hot topic and many scholars such as Strange and
Bayley (2008) have analysed it thoroughly; world organizations such as the OECD (2011)
have started talking about the relationship between growth and sustainability, addressing
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challenges on economic, environmental and social issues; the term of green growth has risen as a
way to describe a path of economic growth that uses natural resources in a sustainable manner.
The OECD has addressed the talk on this subject through reports, conferences and forums.
Another relevant concept is the one of circular economy. In recent times this subject has
found its way into academics; it is linked to economic growth as well, and it can be achieved
by reducing pollution and increasing the environmental self-renewal rate or the recycling ratio
(George et al., 2015).

Other scholars have explored the relationships between economic growth and sustainability,
analysing the key links between these two disciplines that ones were seen as distinguished matters
and that now seem to be dramatically intertwined (Higgins, 2013; Panayotou, 2016; Van den
Berg, 2016).

The concept of sustainability linked to growth is now recognized inside corporations, and it is
now paramount for companies to develop sustainability strategies and implement them for sol-
ving environmental problems and at the same time improve their social and business performance
(Epstein, 2018).

The theoretical basis for the development of the present index is that urban growth, reflected
by technological innovation, is compatible with sustainability and quality of life. This can be
translated into an economic advantage for some places over others. Some urban areas possess
a vibrant urban environment, which is more appealing, especially for some segments of the popu-
lation such as the young creative class. Moreover, this attractiveness linked to urban areas creates
a demand, enduring for decades. Finally, the choice of living in sustainable neighbourhoods gen-
erates savings for the households, which in turn are spent in the local economy (Speck, 2013).

Efforts to define growth via innovation
This section provides an inventory of the more widely used and recently published urban indices.
It is organized around four categories of indices, including quality of life, economic competitive-
ness, environmental sustainability and innovation. For each index, the inventory defines the key
author, date of publication, index name, unit of analysis of the index, indicators or variables
included, and key application of the index as stated by the author of the respective study.

Several important trends emerge from the inventory of urban indices summarized as follows:

. Half the previous urban index studies (9/18) focus on economic competitiveness, reflecting
the fact that development of urban indices is commonly motivated by concern with a coun-
try’s or region’s economic strength.

. Interest in this research topic is increasing, as 15/18 have been published in the last two
years, most likely reflecting increased access to ‘big data’ and improved analytic capacity.

. Not-for-profit organizations are the most frequent authors of the studies, as 14/18 of these
studies were produced by non-governmental organizations (NGOs), university or research
centres, reflecting a strong diversity in authorship trends, including grassroots involvement
related to social betterment.

. In the studies where innovation is analysed, the majority of them (3/5) includes patents or
Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT) patent applications as a measure of innovation.

. Cities are the most frequent geographical area analysed in the studies, as 10/18 studies are
focused on cities of the world.

Tables 1 and 2 help to summarize the general trends found in literature in terms of the four
major categories of indices. Economic competitiveness is the most common category. This can be
explained by the fact that these indices are made to give a tool to policy-makers to build more
attractive places for investors and businesses. Another more theoretical explanation is that
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Table 1. Summary of urban indices.

Index
category Reference Name

Unit of
analysis

Indicators of
economic
vibrancy,

competitiveness

Indicators of
environmental
friendliness

and
sustainability

Indicators of
housing,
domestic

security and
stability

Indicators of
socio-cultural
conditions,
political

governance
Applications of

the index
Quality of life/
liveability

Economist
Intelligence Unit
(2016)

EIU-Liveability 140 global
cities

Quality of road network;
quality of public transport;
quality of international links

Humidity/temperature
rating; discomfort of
climate to travellers

Availability of good-
quality housing;
prevalence of crime;
threat of terror; threat
of military conflict;
threat of civil unrest

Availability of
healthcare; quality of
healthcare; level of
corruption; social or
religious restrictions

‘Our global public
policy practice
provides evidence-
based research for
policy makers and
stakeholders seeking
measurable outcomes’

Giap et al. (2012) Global Liveable
Cities

64 global
cities

Gross domestic product
(GDP), % real GDP growth;
labour productivity × h;
household consumption
expenditure; %
unemployment; resilience
of economy; gross fixed
capital formation (% of
GDP), % growth of
consumer price

Greenhouse gases
(GHG), sulfur dioxide
(SO2) and carbon
dioxide (CO2)
emissions in 2006;
quality of the natural
environment (index);
water pollution (kg/
day/worker); nitrogen
oxides (NOx)
emissions; particulate
matter concentration

Homicide cases
(/10,000 people); new
drug offences
(/100,000 people);
business cost of crime
and violence (index);
reliability of police
services (index)

% Infant mortality; life
expectancy; quality of
the education system;
tertiary enrolment
rate; % of urban slums
population; Gini
Index; government
effectiveness

‘The GLCI [Global
Liveable Cities Index]
offers one such index
which could be highly
useful for policy
making’

Peach and Petach
(2016)

Metropolitan
Development Index

50 US
metropolitan
areas

Economy: access to
employment; relative
purchasing power; income
inequality

Environment: local air
quality; walkability;
open space; climate;
environmental
degradation

Community: racial
diversity; access to
religious community

Contributing to a
deeper understanding
of well-being at the
regional level and
facilitates dialogue
among academics,
policy-makers and the
public seeking to
promote development
and improve quality of
life in metropolitan
areas

Mercer (2017) Quality of living More than
450 global
cities

Economy: currency
exchange regulations,
banking services

Environment: climate,
record of natural
disasters, waste
disposal, air pollution

Community: rental
housing, household
appliances, furniture,
maintenance services,
crime, law
enforcement

Socio-cultural
conditions; political
governance: political
stability, media
availability and
censorship, limitations
on personal freedom,
medical supplies and
services

‘Advises municipalities
addressing the goals
of progressing
towards excellence
and attracting
companies and talent
by improving the
elements that are
measured in its survey’

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Index
category Reference Name

Unit of
analysis

Indicators of
economic
vibrancy,

competitiveness

Indicators of
environmental
friendliness

and
sustainability

Indicators of
housing,
domestic

security and
stability

Indicators of
socio-cultural
conditions,
political

governance
Applications of

the index
Economic
competitiveness

Economist
Intelligence Unit
and Citibank
(2012)

Global City
Competitiveness

120 global
cities

Nominal GDP, GDP per
capita; households with
year consumption >US
$14,000; real GDP growth
rate; regional market
integration; financial
cluster, Fortune 500
companies; frequency of
international flights

Risk of natural
disasters;
environmental
governance

Presence of crime in
society

Population growth;
working-age
population;
entrepreneurs’
mindset; quality of
education, healthcare;
hiring of foreign
nationals; electoral
process

‘This Index provides a
balanced view across
eight broad categories
that shape
competitiveness’

Schwab (2016) Global
Competitiveness
Index (GCI)

138 countries Basic requirements:
government budget
balance; gross national
savings; inflation; quality of
infrastructures; intellectual
property protection;
diversion of public funds;
judicial independence;
wastefulness of
government spending

Efficiency enhancers:
secondary education
enrolment rate;
quality of the
educational system;
internet access in
schools; local
availability of
specialized research
and training services;
intensity of local
competition;
prevalence of trade
barriers, trade tariffs

Innovation and
sophistication factors:
local supplier quantity,
state of cluster
development, nature
of competitive
advantage; capacity
for innovation; quality
of scientific research
institutions; company
spending on research
and development
(R&D); university–
industry collaboration
in R&D; government
procurement of
advanced technology
products; availability
of scientists and
engineers, Patent
Cooperation Treaty
(PCT) patent
applications;
intellectual property
protection

‘Producing measurements that better capture
emerging new economic reality to give more
relevant guidance to policymakers and public–
private dialogues. Defining policy priorities is a
country-specific exercise that will be better
informed by the updated GCI. It should help
policymakers, businesses, and civil society to
identify bottlenecks and prioritize interventions’

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Index
category Reference Name

Unit of
analysis

Indicators of
economic
vibrancy,

competitiveness

Indicators of
environmental
friendliness

and
sustainability

Indicators of
housing,
domestic

security and
stability

Indicators of
socio-cultural
conditions,
political

governance
Applications of

the index
IMD World
Competitiveness
Center (2016)

IMD World
Competitiveness
Yearbook

61 countries Economic performance: %
unemployment; real GDP
growth; long-term
unemployment; gasoline
prices; diversification of the
economy; export of goods;
tourism receipts as % GDP

Government
efficiency:
consumption tax rate;
start-up procedures;
pension funding
adequately addressed
for the future;
collected total tax
revenues as % GDP

Business efficiency:
availability of skilled
labour; stock market
capitalization as %
GDP; credibility of
managers in society;
easily availability of
venture capital for
business

Infrastructure: high-
tech exports; science
degrees as % of total
degrees, cyber security
quality, pollution
problems, total health
expenditure as % GDP

For academic
researchers, corporate
executives with long-
term focus, and
government officials
needing to assess the
competitiveness of a
particular country or
region, learning from
the success of other
countries or regions

Mori Memorial
Foundation
(2016)

Global Power City 42 global
cities

Economy: nominal GDP,
GDP per capita, GDP
growth rate; level of
economic freedom; total
market value of listed
shares on stock exchanges;
world’s top 300 companies
total employment;
employees in service
industry

Environment;
accessibility:
companies with
International Standard
Organisation (ISO)
14001 Certification, %
renewable energy
used, % of waste
recycled; CO2
emissions; density of
suspended particulate
matter; cities with
direct international
flights

R&D; innovation:
researchers world’s
top 200 universities;
academic
performance in
mathematics and
science; R&D
expenditure; number
of patents

Cultural interaction;
liveability: number of
international
conferences held;
number of large
world-class cultural
events held; total
unemployment rate;
total working hours

‘Utilized as reference
material for urban
policies and business
strategies not only in
Tokyo and Japan, but
also in many other
cities and countries
worldwide’

Foreign Policy
and AT Kearney
(2016)

Global Cities Index 125 global
cities

Long-term investments and
GDP; capital flow, market
dynamics, and major
companies present,
entrepreneurship through
patents, private
investments, and
incubators

Environmental
performance

Safety, healthcare,
inequality

Education levels,
access to information
through internet and
other media, access to
major sporting events,
museums, expos,
political events, think
tanks

‘Provides insights into
the global reach,
performance, and
level of development
of the world’s largest
cities, for the
comparison of diverse
cities to draw
conclusions about
their shared strengths
and core differences’

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Index
category Reference Name

Unit of
analysis

Indicators of
economic
vibrancy,

competitiveness

Indicators of
environmental
friendliness

and
sustainability

Indicators of
housing,
domestic

security and
stability

Indicators of
socio-cultural
conditions,
political

governance
Applications of

the index
Cities of
Opportunities
(PWC, 2016)

Cities of
Opportunity Report

30 global
cities

Economy, business,
technology: employment
growth; attracting foreign
direct investment;
productivity; internet access
in schools, hotel rooms

Sustainability;
environment;
demographics: natural
disaster risk, thermal
comfort, air pollution,
working-age
population

Transportation,
health, safety: mass
transit coverage; road
safety, crime, end-of-
life care

Intellectual capital and
innovation: libraries
with public access;
innovation city index

‘The study is for
information purposes,
easy to understand
and use by business
leaders, public
policymakers, and
academics’

Innovation Cities
Global Index
(2016)

Innovation Cities
Program

500 global
cities

Culture: architectural
complexity and layering of a
city; presence of decorative
features in buildings, and
related sectors; green
architecture; cutting-edge
green buildings,
experimental or new
sustainable building
designs; history (age of the
city since its first major
urban/population
incarnation, with older
cities having higher tourism
value)

Human infrastructure:
GDP per capita,
company tax,
multinational
headquarters;
renewable energy,
food-quality, water
supply,
comprehensiveness of
waste treatment;
industry clusters;
internet users, mobile
network, wireless
internet, start-up
spaces, start-up
economy, company
set-up, retail
establishments, local
shopping and
markets, e-commerce
sales; airport
connection

Networked markets:
number of languages
spoken; social media
usage; city branding;
smart devices used;
embassies and trade
ambassadors,
relationships with
neighbours, domestic
market health,
domestic market size,
exports, foreign direct
investments, imports

‘City rankings measuring preconditions for an
innovation economy in cities worldwide;
cultural Assets: measurable sources of ideas.
Human infrastructure: soft and hard
infrastructure to implement innovation;
networked markets: basic conditions and
connections for innovation’

Knight Frank
(2017)

Knight Frank city
wealth

40 global
cities

Current wealth: current
number of individuals with
> US$30 million in net
assets (UHNWIs)

Investment: total
amount (US$) of
private investment in
property

Connectivity: in- and
outbound first- and
business-class flights

Future wealth:
forecast of UHNWIs in
2026

‘A perspective on the
urban hotspots and
networks that are
shaping the world
wealth’

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Index
category Reference Name

Unit of
analysis

Indicators of
economic
vibrancy,

competitiveness

Indicators of
environmental
friendliness

and
sustainability

Indicators of
housing,
domestic

security and
stability

Indicators of
socio-cultural
conditions,
political

governance
Applications of

the index
Dutta et al.
(2018)

Global Innovation
Index

126 countries Market sophistication;
business sophistication:
ease of getting credit;
domestic credit to private
sector; % GDP; %
knowledge-intensive
employment; firms offering
formal training; % firms

Institutions;
infrastructure: political
stability and safety;
government
effectiveness;
information and
communications
technology (ICT)
access, ICT use;
government’s online
services; electricity
output, kWh/capita;
logistics performance,
GDP/unit of energy
use; environmental
performance

Human capital and
research: expenditure
on education, % GDP;
government funding/
pupil, secondary, %
GDP per capita;
tertiary enrolment, %
gross, % graduates in
science and
engineering

Knowledge and
technology outputs;
creative output:
patents by billions of
GDP at purchasing
power parity (patents/
bn PPP$ GDP), PCT
patents by origin/bn
PPP$ GDP; trademarks
by origin/bn PPP$
GDP; industrial
designs by origin/bn
PPP$ GDP

‘The GII 2018 analyses
the energy innovation
landscape of the next
decade and identifies
possible
breakthroughs in
fields such as energy
production, storage,
distribution, and
consumption. It looks
at how innovation
occurs at the
grassroots level and
describes how small-
scale renewable
systems are on the
rise’

Yale and
Columbia
University. Esty
et al. (2005)

Environmental
Sustainability Index

146 countries Environmental systems:
urban population weighted
by NO2 concentration;
urban population weighted
by SO2 concentration;
urban population weighted
by total suspended particles
(TSP) concentration; indoor
air pollution from solid fuel
use; % of a country’s
territory in threatened eco-
regions; national
biodiversity index

Environmental
stresses: coal
consumption per
populated land area;
anthropogenic NOx
emissions per
populated land area;
anthropogenic SO2
emissions per
populated land area;
anthropogenic volatile
organic compound
(VOC) emissions per
populated land area;
vehicles in use per
populated land area

Human vulnerability
and global
stewardship: death
rate from intestinal
infectious diseases;
child death rate from
respiratory diseases;
number of
memberships in
environmental
organizations

Social and institutional
capacity: ratio of
gasoline price to world
average corruption
measure, government
effectiveness, % of
total land area under
protected status;
World Economic
Forum survey on
environmental
governance; rule of
law

‘ESI generated
considerable
attention. Many
countries have used
the ESI as a policy
guide. Their
experiences provide a
powerful logic for
further efforts to
refine the ESI and
other environmental
indicator efforts’

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Index
category Reference Name

Unit of
analysis

Indicators of
economic
vibrancy,

competitiveness

Indicators of
environmental
friendliness

and
sustainability

Indicators of
housing,
domestic

security and
stability

Indicators of
socio-cultural
conditions,
political

governance
Applications of

the index
Environment/
sustainability

WalletHub
(Bernardo, 2016)

Green City Index 100 US cities Environment: median air
quality index; GHG
emissions per capita; green
space; water quality

Transportation: %
commuters who drive;
average commute
time by car; walk and
bike score, millions of
bicycle lanes; presence
of bike-sharing; jobs
accessibility by public
transit

Energy sources: % of
electricity from
renewable sources;
solar photovoltaic (PV)
installations per
capita; smart-energy
policies and initiatives

Lifestyle and policy:
farmers markets per
capita; community
garden plots per
capita, ‘green’ job
opportunities; local
programs promoting
green-energy use

‘To determine the
cities promoting an
environmentally
friendly lifestyle’

Equity United Nations
Development
Programme

Human
Development Index

188 countries Income; longevity: gross
national income per capita,
GDP; gross fixed capital
formation, tax revenue

Environmental
sustainability:
renewable energy
consumption, CO2
emissions, forest area,
fresh water
withdrawals, natural
resource depletion
as % GDP

Education, health:
expected years of
schooling, mean years
of schooling, literacy
rate, public health
expenditure

Inequality: income
inequality

HD report sets forward
policy
recommendations at
the national level and
also looks at ways in
which the global
development
landscape could be
made more effective
in the fight to leave no
one behind and
achieve the 2030
Agenda and the
Sustainable
Development Goals
(SDGs)

United Nations
Development
Programme

Gender
Development Index

188 countries,
103
developing
countries

Life expectancy at birth
(total, male and female),
adolescent birth rate,
fertility rate

Mean years of
schooling (male,
female, total), public
health expenditure

Gender inequality
(total, male and
female)

HD report sets forward
policy
recommendations at
the national level and
also looks at ways in
which the global
development
landscape could be
made more effective
in the fight to leave no
one behind and
achieve the 2030
Agenda and the SDGs
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Table 1. Continued.

Index
category Reference Name

Unit of
analysis

Indicators of
economic
vibrancy,

competitiveness

Indicators of
environmental
friendliness

and
sustainability

Indicators of
housing,
domestic

security and
stability

Indicators of
socio-cultural
conditions,
political

governance
Applications of

the index
United Nations
Development
Programme

Multidimensional
Poverty Index

188 countries,
103
developing
countries

Population in
multidimensional poverty

Contribution of
deprivation in
dimension to overall
poverty

Population living
below the income
poverty line

HD report sets forward
policy
recommendations at
the national level and
also looks at ways in
which the global
development
landscape could be
made more effective
in the fight to leave no
one behind and
achieve the 2030
Agenda and the SDGs
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capitalism, and in turn economic competitiveness, is the main framework in which contemporary
economies are embedded, and so the majority of researchers have produced indices to give policy-
makers a tool to make places more competitive in economic terms.

The analysis carried out by scanning all existing indices concludes that there is the need for a
more accurate measure of sustainability and innovation together with economic development.
This can be appreciated also from the second column of Table 1 which shows more indices
are oriented towards economic competitiveness, the majority of the indices analysed in literature
have been produced with more of a business-oriented perspective, rather than from a sustainabil-
ity vantage point. The data analysed in Table 1 are related to indices published in the period
2011–17.

The Sustain-LED Index responds to this limitation, as a new framework for measuring not
only economic indicators but also quality of life and indicators for understanding the technologi-
cal innovation activity of an area.

It is helpful to examine specific details related to the inclusion of innovation in urban indices
across the previous studies (Dutta et al., 2018; Innovation Cities Global Index, 2016; Mori
Memorial Foundation, 2016; PWC, 2016; Schwab, 2016). In these studies, innovation has
been measured in multiple ways, including as the number of local suppliers, the state of cluster
development, the nature of competitive advantage, the capacity for innovation, the quality of
scientific research institutions, the number of researchers from the world’s top 200 universities,
academic performance in Maths and Science, research and development (R&D) expenditure,
number of patents, number of patents per purchasing power parity (PPP), GDP, and PCT
patents by origin/bn PPP$ GDP.

Various studies have been examined from the existing literature to develop the empirical fra-
mework for the Sustain-LED Index. In particular, five employ measures of innovation; their
respective approaches are highlighted below:

. In the Global Competitiveness Report (Schwab, 2016), innovation is measured as company
spending on R&D, university–industry collaboration in R&D, government procurement
of advanced technology products, availability of scientists and engineers, and PCT patent
applications. The unit of analysis in this study is 138 countries.

. In the Global Innovation Index (Dutta et al., 2018), innovation is measured as patents by
origin/bn PPP$ GDP, PCT patents by origin/bn PPP$ GDP, trademarks by origin/bn
PPP$ GDP, and industrial designs by origin/bn PPP$ GDP. The unit of analysis in
this study is 126 countries.

. In the Innovation Cities Global Index, innovation is measured as an index created for
understanding the preconditions for innovation within cities. This is measured by means
of many indicators such as GDP per capita, company tax, multinational headquarters,

Table 2. Index categories, number of indices per category and perspective of the indices.

Index category
Indices belonging to the
category from Table 1

Perspective of the index: for whom/
what it has been produced?

Quality of Life/
Liveability

4 Residents

Economic
Competitiveness

9 Business

Environmental
Sustainability

2 Environment/nature

Equity 3 Most disadvantaged people
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number of languages spoken, social media usage, city banking, smart devices used and other
indicators that measure ‘the ecosystem’ of the city for innovation. The unit of analysis in
this study is 500 global cities.

. The Cities of Opportunities Index measures the competitiveness of 30 global cities and
innovation is based on the Innovation Cities Global Index aforementioned. The unit of
analysis in this study is 30 global cities.

. The Mori Memorial Foundation Study (2016) measures the competitiveness of 42 global
cities and innovation is defined as an index including the number of researchers in the
world’s top 200 universities, academic performance in mathematics and science, R&D
expenditure and patents. The unit of analysis in this study is 42 global cities.

Recent assessment frameworks and reports indicate that innovation is included in many of the
studies analysed and patent density emerged as an important parameter since it has been found in
most of the studies that analysed innovation and competitiveness of cities and urban areas.

By relying on practical examples, the present work also highlights the important contributions
made by previous assessment frameworks on the topics of sustainability, economic development,
and innovation.

The proposed Sustain-LED Index has an important relationship with the existing literature.
The present study attempts to address the assessment of US metropolitan areas by offering a
novel tool for understanding and promoting the improvement of well-being, considering the
multifaceted issues of sustainability, economic development, innovation and quality of life.

Not all R&D expenditure have been considered in the index as a measure of innovation in
addition to the patent data. Only the investment towards small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) has been considered. The rationale behind this choice lies in the fact that spending
more on R&D does not always lead to results. Although many studies demonstrate that the
most innovative countries are within the top investors of R&D sectors (Akcali & Sismanoglu,
2015; Savrul & Incekara, 2015). According to Jaruzelski et al. (2011), the most influential drivers
for innovation are strategic alignment and an organizational culture capable of sustaining
innovation.

In the United States, some tools for economic development already exist (US Economic
Development Administration, 2019); however, the challenge of this research is represented by
a proposal of a more balanced index in terms of six broad categories: housing cost, sustainable
transportation, air quality, jobs, technological innovation and income equality. This research
focuses on the evaluation of how communities can define and attain environmental wealth
goals as determinants of liveability. Alongside that, the purpose of this study is to insert a crucial
topic that can be considered the engine that drives contemporary economies: technological
innovation.

The Sustain-LED Index has attained a stage where it contributes a credible assessment of
metropolitan areas performance and it can suggest some policy actions necessary to achieve
environmental sustainability, economic competitiveness and innovation within a region. With
further improvement in its effectiveness and impact – someday it could turn into an important
measurement as other indicators such as GDP in evaluating the progress, competitiveness and
level of sustainability of metro areas.

METHODS

As previously mentioned, this study examines 53 USmetropolitan areas with a population greater
than 1 million. The most populated metropolitan area, among those studied, is the New York–
Newark–Jersey City metro area, with a population of almost 20 million in 2010. The United
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States was chosen as a study area because, among high-income countries, it has the highest num-
ber of universities, patents and citations.

Cities once were limited to their political borders; however, they are quickly transforming into
larger metropolitan areas, with the city centre serving as the nucleus. Just consider that, for
instance, New York City in 2013 had a population of 8.3 million, while 20 million resided in
the New York–Newark–Jersey City metropolitan area. The broad definition of metropolitan
area is that of a core area containing a large population nucleus, together with adjacent commu-
nities that have a high degree of economic and social integration with that core. More specifically,
in the United States, anMSA consists of one or more counties that contain at least one urbanized
area that has a population of at least 50,000 or more inhabitants (United States Census Bureau,
2010).

The selected metro areas picked for the study are those with a population greater than 1
million people (53 metro areas); this selection has been done for two reasons found in literature:
innovation occurs in large cities (Lee & Rodríguez-Pose, 2014; Sedgley & Elmslie, 2011) and
because large cities generate also more unconventional innovation (Gaetani & Berkes, 2015).

An index is a composite measure made of various indicators. This composite measure can be
the sum of outputs of the indicator items or some other measure such as the mean of the indicator
items. In this study, each indicator initially gave an equal weight (EW) to the calculation of the
index. This was done since it is common that composite indicators depend on EW, where the
same weight is assigned to all variables. This basically suggests that all variables have the identical
value in the calculation. A weakness of this could be the fact that it could suggest the lack of a
statistical basis. For this reason, the present study was constructed with three alternative scen-
arios, in which in two of them (scenarios B and C) a correlation method among variables was
carried out to select the right weighting.1

This section will explain the structure of the Sustain-LED Index and the choice of the indi-
cators, including why some indicators were selected over others (Table 3).

Indicator measures across the six indicator categories are combined to create the index. After
combining the indicator values via summation, the result is normalized to create the final Sustain-
LED Index by MSA. The normalized data simplify a comparison across metropolitan areas. The
formula used for normalized data is the following:

xnew = x− xmin

xmax − xmin
(1)

The Sustain-LED Index rates the overall sustainability, technological innovation, economic
development and liveability of the selected MSA, on a scale from 0 to 1, with the best performing
metropolitan area scoring 1, and the lower performing communities scoring 0.

Table 4 presents descriptive statistics for each indicator that forms the Sustain-LED Index.

Interpretation of key points from descriptive statistics
Table 4 includes the sample minimum and sample maximum, also called the smallest observation
and the largest observation; they are the values of the least and greatest elements of a sample.
They are basic summary statistics, and are the least robust statistics since they are maximally sen-
sitive to outliers. The mathematical average is the arithmetic mean, representing the most widely
used measure of central tendency; it has been obtained by adding all the items of the series and
dividing this total by the number of items.

Additionally, two types of positional average are shown: median and mode. The median for
the sustainable transportation and innovation indicators is lower than the mean; this is because
some outliers perform better than others (New York and San Jose); this affected the means for
these indicators. The statistical measure of the median is very useful, and in some cases is a better
representation of the mean.
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Table 3. Indicators used in calculating Sustain-LED Index.

Indicator category Indicator measure Weight Source
Geographical

scale Description/calculation
Environmental
Sustainability

Air quality Median air quality
index

1 Environmental Protection
Agency

Metropolitan
statistical areas

Air Quality Index is based on:
ground-level ozone, particulate
matter, CO, SO2 NO2

Sustainable
transportation

Commuters using
sustainable
transportation

1 American Community Survey
5-Year Estimates

(% Walking commuters +%
bicycling commuters +% public
transportation commuters)/total
workers

Innovation Utility patents Utility patents per
100 workers

1 US Patent and Trademark
Office; Patent Technology
Monitoring Team (PTMT)

Utility patents originated during
2015
patent origin is determined by the
residence of the first-named
inventor)

Local Economic
Development

Employment Employment rate over
the population

1 US Bureau of Labour Statistics
and American Community
2015 Survey 1-Year Estimates

Employment/population rate (≥ 16
years)

Income
inequality

Gini Index 1 Gini Index of income inequality
between households

Liveability Housing cost Average rent price
over median
household income

1 Zillow Research (2018) and
American Community Survey
5-Year Estimates

Zillow rent index calculated for
various subsets of homes (or market
segments). divided by median
household income
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics summary.

Descriptive
statistics Indicator

Sustainable
transportation Air quality Patents Employment Housing cost

Income
inequality

Minimum 0.02 38 0.02 0.53 0.24 0.43
Maximum 0.38 97 1.52 0.69 0.48 0.52
Mean 0.07 51.06 0.13 0.61 0.30 0.47
Mode 0.03 44 0.08 0.62 0.26 0.46
Median 0.05 49 0.08 0.62 0.28 0.47
SD 0.06 12.42 0.21 0.09 0.07 0.07

Normalized indicator

Sustainable
transportation Air quality Patents Employment Housing cost

Income
inequality

Sustain-LED
Index

Minimum 0.05 0.19 0.01 0.76 0.12 0.48 0.00
Maximum 1.00 0.61 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.57 0.62
Mean 0.19 0.48 0.14 0.89 0.39 0.53 0.32
Mode 0.09 0.55 0.03 0.85 0.45 0.54 0.29
Median 0.15 0.49 0.06 0.89 0.41 0.53 0.29
SD 0.17 0.08 0.19 0.05 0.10 0.02 0.11
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The mode, the second positional average, shows a higher frequency in the series. The highest
mode in the present study has been registered for the employment indicator; this could reflect the
relatively high employment rate of the country as well.

Finally, it is shown that the standard deviation as a measure of dispersion; it measures the
dispersion of a data set relative to its mean. It is calculated as the square root of variance by deter-
mining the variation between each datum point relative to the mean. If the data points are further
from the mean, there is a higher deviation within the data set; therefore, the more spread out the
data, the higher the standard deviation. The highest standard deviation for the indicators is
shown for the innovation indicator, meaning that the majority of US metropolitan areas do
not have similar values of patents per 100 workers; this could be interpreted as a lack of social
innovation in the United States, where patents are produced in few hotspots such as innovation
hubs, for example, the Silicon Valley, while in other metropolitan areas the generation of patents
is relatively low. The lowest standard deviation, on the other hand, is registered for the income
equality indicator, as all the largest US metro areas show similar levels of Gini Index, with a quite
high level of income inequalities.

The following sections provide a more detailed justification for the selection of indicator
measures and present frequency distributions of the indicators by US MSAs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Sustain-LED Index can be used for ranking the best performing US metro areas in terms of
six categories. Specifically, it is composed of six quantitative indicators split across six thematic
categories: sustainable transportation, pollution, economic development, innovation and social
inclusion, and housing cost. Every city in the index is scored across these six categories. Table
5 shows the top 20 of the Sustain-LED Index for 2015. Note that the Sustain-LED Index in
Table 5 has been normalized with respect to Table 4.

Table 5. Top 20 of the Sustain-LED Index, 2015.

Ranking Metro area Sustain-LED Index, 2015 (%)
1 San Jose 100.0%
2 New York 99.5%
3 San Francisco 95.1%
4 Boston 88.2%
5 Washington, DC 81.2%
6 Seattle 79.2%
7 Minneapolis 74.4%
8 Portland 69.2%
9 Chicago 65.5%
10 Salt Lake City 61.9%
11 Philadelphia 59.5%
12 Austin 57.5%
13 Raleigh 57.2%
14 Hartford 57.0%
15 Grand Rapids 55.4%
16 Baltimore 54.1%
17 Dallas 53.5%
18 Atlanta 52.9%
19 Rochester 52.6%
20 Columbus 52.4%
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San Jose–Sunnyvale–Santa Clara (also known as the Silicon Valley) occupies the first position
of the ranking in 2015. An outstanding number of patents are produced every year in this area,
known as the global cradle of innovation. This is coupled with a good median Air Quality Index
(46) and a good employment rate (63.3%), comparable with the employment rate of the Euro-
pean Union (19 countries) that in 2015 was 64.5%.

The New York metro area (New York–Newark–Jersey City, NY–NJ–PA) occupied the first
position of the ranking in 2010. An optimal public transportation system, a good innovation rate
and a decent Air Quality Index for a huge metro area contributed to its overall Sustain-LED
ranking in 2010. The last five positions of the index in 2015 are shown in Table 6. Note that
the index has been normalized, for example, in Table 5 San Jose has an index of 100%, since
it has been divided the actual value by itself (see Equation (1)).

Among the last positions of the Sustain-LED ranking 2015 we can find New Orleans and
Detroit; Hurricane Katrina devastated New Orleans, which was the worst natural disaster in
US history. This had devastating effects on the economy as well, affecting 19% of US oil pro-
duction. The hurricane also had effects on the industrial sector and on the production of patents
and trademarks. The average patents produced in the period 2000–04 were 145 per year, while in
the period 2005–15 the average fell to 104 patents per year. Katrina’s struck the heart of Louisi-
ana’s sugar industry, with an estimated US$500 million annual crop value, which was a consistent
part of the economy of the New Orleans metro area. Furthermore, the storm caused US$260
million in damage to the port and had an impact on the city’s tourism industry as well, which
created US$9.6 billion annually before Katrina.

Detroit’s metro area has gone through a major economic and demographic decline in recent
decades. The population of the city has fallen from a high of 1,850,000 in 1950 to 701,000 in
2013. The deindustrialization of Detroit, largely through the well-documented decline of the
automotive industry, has been a significant reason for the population decline of the city. Much
of the automobile production has moved out of Detroit as a result of increased global compe-
tition. Crime rates in the areas surrounding Detroit are amongst some of the highest in the Uni-
ted States. Such factors along with the unemployment rates have contributed to these areas
suffering from a severe state of urban decay. Furthermore, the city had also filed for bankruptcy
during 2013. These are the main reasons lying behind its low score in the Sustain-LED ranking.

The metropolitan area of Miami occupies the third last position of the ranking mainly
because of a high rate of income inequality, with a Gini Index of 0.516, among the highest of
all the United States. Another negative factor in Miami is the expensive cost of living compared
with the median income.

Los Angeles metro area has a similar situation with Miami, with an unbalanced cost of living
compared with the median income, as the price for renting an apartment in the Los Angeles–
Long Beach–Anaheim metro area costs almost half the median income. Moreover, there is a
high disparity of the income among the residents of the metro area, just slightly lower than
the one existing in Miami, and the worst air quality in the country. This confirms the results
from the American Lung Association’s State of the Air report for 2016, which classified the
metro area that stretches from Long Beach to Riverside as the worst ozone pollution in the

Table 6. Last positions of the ranking of the Sustain-LED Index, 2015.

Ranking Metro area Sustain-LED Index, 2015 (%)
49 New Orleans 32.3%
50 Detroit 29.1%
51 Miami 28.3%
52 Los Angeles 27.7%
53 Riverside 0.0%
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country in terms of ozone out of 228 metropolitan areas, and it was ranked fourth for annual par-
ticle pollution out of 171 metropolitan areas.

Riverside metro area occupies the last position of the Sustain-LED Index, principally because
of a bad Air Quality Index, with a median of 97, which is classified as moderate. The American
Lung Association states on its website that ‘If you live in Riverside County, the air you breathe
may put your health at risk’, and it gives this rates to the area in terms of air quality: Ozone ‘F’;
Particle Pollution 24-hour ‘F’ (American Lung Association Report, 2016). The extremely bad air
quality is caused by the location of Riverside metro area, an inland area with poor ventilation and
high vehicular traffic of the contiguous metro area, the one of Los Angeles.

Advantages and disadvantages of the new index
The Sustain-LED Index shows the advantage of considering innovation as an important measure
in its ranking, and also presents a higher number of MSAs taken into account for the study when
compared with other indices. On the other hand, talking about the disadvantages, it can be men-
tioned that the number of indicators considered for the index is lower than the number indicators
considered in the most similar indices. However, this could be also interpreted as an advantage
from some, as a smaller number of indices could also represent a higher simplicity in the calcu-
lation of the index itself. Some features of the Sustain-LED Index can be discussed, as well as
similarities with other indices. Table 7 shows a comparison among the three indices having as
a cohort the US metropolitan areas and cities.

When comparing the findings of the Sustain-LED Index with other indices, the index pre-
sented in this study shows four metropolitan areas with the same ranking of other indices. This
could represent a logical soundness for the new index created.

Among the many indices analysed from literature, the most similar indices to the Sustain-
LED Index have been the Green City Index elaborated by WalletHub (Bernardo, 2016), and
the Metropolitan Development Index (Peach & Petach, 2016). There are some substantial
differences with these indices though: while the Sustain-LED Index has been elaborated
based on a database of 53 MSAs, while the Green City Index has been elaborated on a database
of 100 cities. This is one reason why just three cities have the same ranking in both the Sustain-
LED Index and Green City Index. Moreover, the Green City Index has been calculated with
many metrics focusing on sustainability and energy sources, while the Sustain-LED Index has
been concentrated also on innovation. Regarding the similarities with the Metropolitan Devel-
opment Index, this index is based on 50 MSAs instead of 53. Furthermore, the Sustain-LED
Index is more focused on innovation, as the Metropolitan Development Index does not take
into account any explicit indicator for innovation, although it considers racial diversity as an
implicit measure that contributes to innovation.

Validation
For the validation of the index, some insightful information is discussed on selected metropolitan
areas. The data in Table 8 are relative to the Sustain-LED Index in 2010 and 2015, and the

Table 7. Citation record.

Index

Number of cities in the index that
have the same ranking with other

indices

Cities in the index that have the
same ranking with the Sustain-

LED Index
Sustain-LED Index 4/53 –

Green City Index 2/100 3
Metropolitan
Development Index

4/50 3
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changes in the index and in the position of the selected metropolitan areas in the ranking. Metro-
politan areas are listed in alphabetical order.

The two most improving metropolitan areas of the Sustain-LED Index from 2010 to 2015 in
terms of change in ranking positions were Saint Louis (+17) and Louisville (+15). The two most
deteriorating metropolitan areas of the Sustain-LED Index from 2010 to 2015 were Detroit
(−21) and Los Angeles (−20) (Figure 1).

Detroit metro area in the last decade suffered one of the worst economic crises in history, with
the breakdown of its main employment source, the automotive sector. From the data, it results
that the main problem in these years was not employment, which changed from 55.7% in 2010 to
56.9% in 2015, while the average employment across metropolitan US areas stayed at 61% in
these five years; the main issue is related to the median household income, which went down
and the rent index as a consequence went up from 27% to 40.6%, meaning a dramatic change
of the cost of living compared with the household income of the residents. Another indicator
that worsened during this time frame was the Gini Index, which went from 0.461 to 0.476,
higher than the average of the 53 largest US metropolitan areas, meaning more relevant income
inequalities in 2015 compared with 2010, in Detroit.

Table 8. Metropolitan areas studied in the Sustain-LED Index listed in alphabetical order.

Rank
2010 MSA

Rank
2015

Difference
2010–15

Rank
2010 MSA

Rank
2015

Difference
2010–15

27 Atlanta 18 9 41 Nashville 33 8
9 Austin 12 −3 52 New Orleans 49 3
17 Baltimore 16 1 1 New York City 2 −1
49 Birmingham 45 4 33 Oklahoma

City
36 −3

4 Boston 4 0 38 Orlando 39 −1
23 Buffalo 22 1 12 Philadelphia 11 1
35 Charlotte 34 1 48 Phoenix 47 1
14 Chicago 9 5 31 Pittsburgh 23 8
37 Cincinnati 26 11 8 Portland 8 0
51 Cleveland 42 9 34 Providence 31 3
25 Columbus 20 5 16 Raleigh 13 3
19 Dallas 17 2 26 Richmond 27 −1
22 Denver 32 −10 53 Riverside 53 0
29 Detroit 50 −21 10 Rochester 19 −9
13 Grand

Rapids
15 −2 40 Sacramento 48 −8

11 Hartford 14 −3 15 Salt Lake City 10 5
30 Houston 24 6 24 San Antonio 37 −13
46 Indianapolis 35 11 39 San Diego 38 1
36 Jacksonville 41 −5 3 San Francisco 3 0
21 Kansas City 29 −8 2 San Jose 1 1
43 Las Vegas 44 −1 5 Seattle 6 −1
32 Los Angeles 52 −20 45 St. Louis 28 17
44 Louisville 30 14 47 Tampa 46 1
42 Memphis 43 −1 28 Tucson 40 −12
50 Miami 51 −1 18 Virginia Beach 25 −7
20 Milwaukee 21 −1 6 Washington,

DC
5 1

7 Minneapolis 7 0

Note: MSA, metropolitan statistical area.
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The Los Angeles metropolitan area presents a congestion level of 41% and is classified as the
10th most congested area in the world (TomTom Traffic Index, 2015). Moreover, the Los
Angeles metro area ranked first on the INRIX 2015 Traffic Scorecard, with the average resident
spent 81 h in traffic in 2015 (INRIX Traffic Scorecard, 2015). This caused an extremely bad air
quality and consequently low Air Quality Index. Moreover, in 2010–15, the housing index of the
Los Angeles metropolitan area went from 45.8% to 47.6% (a change of 1.8 percentage points),
while the same index at a national scale went from 28.8% to 29.9% (a change of 1.1 percentage
points ). These indices plus one of the highest Gini Index in all the United States were the main
causes of the worsening situation of the Los Angeles metropolitan area from 2010 to 2015.

On the other hand, some metropolitan areas improved their Sustain-LED Index between
2010 and 2015. St. Louis climbed the Sustain-LED ranking from 2010 to 2105 thanks to the
improvement of its main indicators; the housing index went down, the price for renting a
room in the St. Louis in 2015 is even lower than the same indicator in 2010, this has permitted
to the rent index to improve, also thanks to the increase in the median household income, which

Figure 1. Bar chart with metro areas Sustain-LED ranking change.
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went from about US$51,000 in 2010 to about US$56,500 in 2015. The employment rate slightly
increased as well during the same period, from 61.5% to 61.6%, resulting in 0.4% higher than the
average of the 53 largest US metro areas in 2015. Another important indicator that has improved
a lot in the studied period is air quality, which went from 74 to 55. This is the result of the
implementation of environmental policies by the City of St. Louis, which received US$3.7
million in 2009 from the federal Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant Program
for energy efficiency activities in the period 2010–13. These activities encourage sustainability
in the city to decrease greenhouse gas emissions (City of St. Louis, 2015). Louisville improved
as well in the period from 2010 to 2015. The indicators that improved the most were the Air
Quality Index that went from 67 to 52 and the sustainable transportation index, with a rate of
sustainable transportation that increased from 3.4% to 4.2%. Also, the total patents in the area
increased from 2010 to 2015, as the technological innovation rate increased over these years.
The housing index improved as well from 25.9% to 23.8%, because of an increase in the median
household income from US$44,600 to US$52,898, almost pairing the national median house-
hold income of the United States (US$53,889 in 2015). This can be because of various plans
implemented, such as the Louisville Strategic Plan. This included a network of shared-use
paths, soft-surface trails, bike lanes on roadways, stream corridors, and transit routes to provide
alternative transportation choices for residents and visitors of Louisville and the surrounding
region (Louisville metro parks, 2011).

Changes to the weights of the indicators
This section has the purpose of informing on the approach chosen for generating the index,
showing the sensitivity of the final index to changes in weights. The index has created three
scenarios (A–C). Initially, an EW was assigned to each indicator in the computation of the
index. A similar approach has been adopted in other established indicators, for example, in
the Sustainable Cities Index (Arcadis, 2016) ‘The three sub-indices are calculated by taking
simple averages of their component indicators.’ In turn, the overall score is calculated by taking
the simple average of the three sub-indices. Initially in this study there was no weighting system
applied (scenario A).

Other indices instead assign different weights to different dimensions, as in the Global Cities
Index (A.T. Kearney, 2016). In this index the researchers selected 27 measures from five dimen-
sions, more focused around business activity (weight 35%) and human capital (weight 30%).

The decision to give all factors EW needs to be discussed, as it presents both advantages and
limitations. EW indices present a clear advantage: they are easy to comprehend. They are also
easier to replicate if such an index wants to be adopted by policy-makers for analysing different
areas of their circumscription. However, there are also disadvantages, namely an EW index could
not accurately reflect the reality, since indices are subjective, and therefore policy-makers could
apply different weights to the indicators as a response to different urban issues.

In the present study statistical approaches have been used for obtaining weights.
One of the areas of application of weights of differential importance is the construction of

composite indicators (Maggino & Ruviglioni, 2009). In this ambit, it needs to be emphasized
how the choice of weights would be possibly derived from the objective principle (Ray, 2007).
Under this perspective, the statistical methods are usually considered and favoured (Nardo
et al., 2005; Ray, 2007; Sharpe & Salzman, 2004), in particular, correlation analysis is among
the most used methods to select the right weighting.

Scenario B
In this scenario, the index dramatically changed when it was given a different weight to the indi-
cators to composing the index. In this way the index was conceived under a different philosophy.
This scenario was constructed by means of valid statistical testing to show that these measures
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create similar changes towards the overall index when observing innovation. Each indicator was
weighted using a proper methodology by means of the SPSS software. Specifically, in this
instance, it used multiple regression analysis, which is an extension of simple linear regression.
This technique was used to predict the value of each variable based on the other variables.
The weight of each indicator was assigned as inversely proportional to the correlation level
with the other indicators composing the index.2

From Table 9 is possible to appreciate the change in the ranking by applying different weight-
ing to the indicators, with metropolitan areas with high innovation and R&D activities such as
San Francisco and Seattle that experience an improvement in the Sustain-LED Index.

Scenario C
More indicators were considered in this case. House ownership as a measure for liveability, the
percentage of land for parks and recreation as a green space indicator, hazardous waste per 1000
persons as a further environmental indicator, the employment local clusters as a measure of LED,
violent crime rate per 100,000 inhabitants as a measure for safety, the Small Business Innovation
Research award for SMEs has been used to gauge innovation oriented to small businesses (US
Small Business Administration, 2020). This last measure describes how SMEs engaged in tech-
nological innovation, and the indicator has been collected by metropolitan areas between 2013
and 2017 and divided by the number of employees in the metro area, in order to normalize
the variable. Also in this case it has been given a different weight to the indicators composing
the index, in order not to double-count the effect of more indicators on the final Sustain-
LED Index. In particular, environmental sustainability has not just been calculated by air quality
and sustainable transportation in this scenario. Also other several factors have been taken into
account, such as a walkability score that includes the quality of infrastructure, the land and
parks for recreation, and the solid waste as well computed by the US Environmental Protection
Agency (Enviro.epa.gov, 2020). Specifically, to calculate the metro area walk score, the walk score
of all the cities composing the metro area have been taken into account (Walk score, 2020).

Table 10 shows the change in the weights applied to the indicators in scenario C. It should be
noted that the weights in this case are different to those presented in Table 11, as the linear
regression is now performed among different variables, in comparison with scenario C, when
only six indicators were considered.

From the results under scenario C, it is possible to appreciate significant changes in the top 10
of the Sustain-LED Index ranking (Table 12). This is because of the larger number of variables
used for creating scenario C of the index, and also because of the weighting method based on the

Table 9. Top 10 of the Sustain-LED Index in 2015 and scenario B.

Sustain-LED Index, 2015 Scenario B

Ranking changeRanking Metropolitan area Ranking Metropolitan area
1 San Jose 1 San Jose =
2 New York 2 San Francisco 1
3 San Francisco 3 New York −1
4 Boston 4 Boston =
5 Washington, DC 5 Seattle 1
6 Seattle 6 Washington, DC −1
7 Minneapolis 7 Minneapolis =
8 Portland 8 Portland =
9 Chicago 9 Chicago =
10 Salt Lake City 10 Salt Lake City =
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correlation among the variables. Boston makes the top of the ranking when considering an
enlarged array of variables, with an improvement of three positions in the ranking when com-
pared with scenario A. From the analysis of the variables, it has been found that the variable
of the funding for SMEs had a big impact on the index. Small businesses in Boston perform par-
ticularly well when considering the number of awards received by the federal government divided
by the number of workers. SMEs in the Boston metro area are well engaged in technological
innovation, justified by the good innovation ecosystem existing in Massachusetts’ capital. Simi-
larly, San Francisco and San Jose have a vibrant innovation ecosystem that attracts entrepreneurs
from all over the globe. This has been clearly reflected in the present index particularly in scenario
C of the Sustain-LED Index.

On the other hand, the metro area of New Orleans occupies the third last position of scenario
C. The major metro area of Louisiana was hit a decade ago by a natural disaster and has been
rebuilding its metropolitan area for years. However, even when more variables are taken into

Table 10. Scenario C indicators and weights.

Indicator Weight Source
Median Air Quality Index 0.81 Environmental Protection Agency
Commuters using sustainable
transportation

0.64 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates

Utility patents per 100 workers 0.68 US Patent and Trademark Office; Patent Technology
Monitoring Team (PTMT)

Employment rate over
population

0.87 US Bureau of Labour Statistics and American Community
2015 Survey 1-Year Estimates

Gini Index 0.51
Average rent price over median
household income

0.63 Zillow Research (2018)

Employment local clusters 0.46 Clustermapping.us (2020)
Hazardous waste per 1000
persons

0.84 Environmental Protection Agency

Home ownership 0.66 Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University (2020)
% Of land for parks and
recreation

0.41 The Trust for Public Land (2020)

Violent crime rate per 100,000
inhabitants

0.70 Federal Bureau of Investigation Uniform Crime Reporting
(UCR) Program (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 2020)

(Continued )

Table 11. Sustain-LED Index and scenario B index 2015.

Topic Indicator Units Weight
Environmental sustainability Air quality Median Air Quality Index 0.72

Sustainable
transportation

Commuters using sustainable
transportation

0.60

Innovation Utility patents Utility patents per 100 workers 0.84
Local economic development
and liveability

Employment Employment rate over population 0.72

Income inequality Gini Index 0.63
Housing cost Average rent price over median

household income
0.55
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account, it falls into the last positions of the ranking. Similarly, the metro areas of Las Vegas,
Milwaukee, Jacksonville and Memphis occupy the last positions of the ranking, having per-
formed poorly considering a scenario that gauge the effects of multiple phenomena on sustain-
ability, innovation and economic development of the areas.

CONCLUSIONS

The objective of this paper was to provide a tool to policy-makers to assess economic develop-
ment, technological innovation and environmental sustainability in urban areas. The research
carried out the objective through the development of an index that considered macroeconomic
indicators and environmental indicators, to interconnect the themes of economic development,
innovation and sustainability and to summarize the linkages between these topics using statistical
analysis.

Several indicators have been used in this study to support the development of a tool for eval-
uating how well communities achieve liveability standards. This tool has been named the Sus-
tain-LED Index. It is composed of six quantitative indicators, later enlarged to 13 indicators
that can be divided into thematic categories. Every metro area in the index has been ranked across
these indicators.

The metropolitan areas that initially made the top five list of the index in 2015: San Jose,
New York, San Francisco, Boston and Washington, DC. After having increased the number
of indicators in the index and improved the weighting methodology in an alternative scenario
C,3 the top five is composed by the same metro areas, with differences in the positions of the
ranking. In the last analysed scenario, the Boston–Cambridge–Newton metro area ranked num-
ber one.

As a validation of the results, some metropolitan areas have been found to improve their Sus-
tain-LED Index between 2010 and 2015, and therefore their performance, and the reason could
be the implementation of particular policies.

The policy implications of this work are that policy-makers should consider their allocation of
resources based on the components of the present study, if they want to aim at improving sus-
tainability, technological innovation, and economic development and increasing the liveability
of urban areas. The questions that policy-makers are currently trying to answer are: How can
they make their city more innovative, experience stronger economic growth and maintain its live-
ability for all its residents? This analysis helps to address these questions by assessing several indi-
cators through an index that would be useful not only to design new policies for spurring LED
and to design new urban policies, but also it could serve as a testing tool for validating the

Table 12. Top 10 of the Sustain-LED Index 2015 and scenario C.

Sustain-LED Index, 2015 Scenario C

Ranking change scenario CRanking Metropolitan area Ranking Metropolitan area
1 San Jose 1 Boston 3
2 New York 2 San Francisco 1
3 San Francisco 3 San Jose −2
4 Boston 4 New York −2
5 Washington, DC 5 Washington, DC =
6 Seattle 6 Hartford 8
7 Minneapolis 7 Philadelphia 4
8 Portland 8 Pittsburgh 15
9 Chicago 9 Salt Lake City 1
10 Salt Lake City 10 St. Louis 18
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effectiveness of the implementation of local policies. The issue of political fragmentation needs to
be taken into account as well when designing new policy frameworks. Therefore, future studies
should focus also on the impact of political fragmentation on urban performances and metrics.

In conclusion, this study supports the most recent studies affirming the importance of spur-
ring innovation and measuring environmental sustainability and the quality of life in urban areas,
next to the assessment of classic economic indicators. Future studies will focus on the develop-
ment of a web geographical information system (GIS) to detect and track real-time changes of
the performances and the phenomena occurring inside urban areas.
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